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Ontario Provincial Police Commissioner 
Chris Lewis 
Phone: 705-329-6199, Fax: 705-329-6195 
OPP.Commissioners.of@ontario.ca 

Ontario Provincial Police 
Detachment Commander Phil Carter 
Phone: (905) 772-3322, Fax: (905) 772-5815 
Phil.Carter@ontario.ca 

 
Re: McHale arrested because Native Man Assaults OPP officers 
 
Dear Commissioner Lewis: 
 
On Sat. Feb. 18, 2012 we walked down Surrey St. in Caledonia which is located on DCE. We were 
peaceful and no Native people were anywhere to be seen. Then 4 Native people walked up to us and 
started swearing etc. 
 
We had a few speeches and walked further into DCE and got to about 100 ft of the house located on DCE. 
Our photos show that 3 OPP officers watched a Native woman pick up a pipe and walk towards me. At no 
time did these officers stop her. She lunged at me and if it wasn't for a Native man grabbing her I would 
have been hit. The OPP immediately grabbed her and arrested her. 
 
Everything was then peaceful and no one was swearing and only about 3 Native people were nearby. The 
OPP then threatened to arrest me to prevent a breach of the peace. However, I stated that the OPP had 
already removed the trouble maker so there was no further possible breach. 
 
We then had about 10 minutes of speeches and were about to leave when two vehicles raced up to us. A 
Native man got out and start threatening OPP officers demanding they leave immediately  or they wouldn't 
be able to leave at all. He swore several times and then assaulted Merlyn Kinrade who is a 77 old year 
man. 
 
The OPP grabbed this Native man but he fought four OPP officers until they released him and then he 
continued his threats against the OPP and against us. Instead of arresting this man for assaulting Merlyn 
and assaulting four officers the OPP walked over to me, where I was peacefully standing, and arrested me 
to prevent a breach of the peace. The peace had already been breached and the OPP did not arrest the 
Native man at the time nor have they since.  
 
It is quite amazing that our video shows that the OPP believe it makes rational sense that when an officer 
is assaulted the solution is not to arrest the person committing the crime but rather the innocent person 
standing peacefully nearby who was simply giving a speech. The clear fact that I am not a Native, that I will 
not use violence is the reason why OPP will target me and not the Native people committing serious 
crimes. 
 
What is more amazing is that your officers abandoned Merlyn Kinrade and allowed the same Native man 
who had assaulted him and your officers to potentially assault him again. Three of your brave officers 
walked right by the Native man and left Merlyn to fend for himself.  
 
All citizens of Ontario and Canada will be made aware that the OPP did not arrest Natives who assaulted 
cops but instead arrested non-Natives who broke no laws. Commissioner Lewis, you and your officers 
should be ashamed of yourselves and your racist policies that have victimized the people of Haldimand 
County.  



 
We are so thankful that SunTV is now actively exposing the corruptions within the OPP. We look forward to 
them airing our video of the OPP releasing the Native man, refusing to arrest him and then arresting me. 
No doubt that the OPP and McGuinty have been very pleased by the lack of coverage by CBC, CTV, 
Global and City TV. Finally, the average person has a strong voice with SunTV. 
 
Commissioner Lewis, if you cannot obey the law of the land, if you cannot uphold the Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms of all citizens then may I suggest you resign and allow someone who believes in the 
fundamental freedoms of everyone regardless of their race. 
 
Your actions of willfully targeting non-Native people while Natives commit serious crimes will be exposed 
time and time again. The OPP has had six years to obey the law and you continue to violate the rights of 
people based on their race. 
 
The only good news in all this is the fact that your actions will hang the McGuinty government. The Ontario 
Political Police should be disbanded and a real police force started from the bottom up. 
 
Yours Sincerely, 

 
Gary McHale 
President & Executive Director 
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